
DEATH OFCAE OWNER !
' TRACED TO MONOXIDE

-

Antonios Panopoulos Asphyx¬
iated by Poison Fumes From

Gas Water Heater.

Antonio* Panopoulos, a Greek, was
f>>und dead from the effects of asphyx¬
iation this morning: In a room over the
lunchroom conducted by him and his
partner, Theodore Cheakalos. at 3318
M street. Carbon monoxide, generated
by a gas water heater, is blamed for
the tragedy.
Panopoulos retired last night eailier

than usual, complaining he was not
feeling well. Shortly after 1:30 o'clock
this morning his cousin went to the
room and found him dead.
It is thought Panopoulos wa» in need

of hot water and lighted the gas, and
that while waiting for the water, he
was overcome by the deadly fumes.
Cheakalos applied home remedies to

restore his cousin to consciousness, but
without result. Cheakalos then called
a policeman and had him summon the
patrol wagon.

Physician Summoned.
Satisfied that Panopoulos was dead,

but wanting a physician to pass upon
the question, the police hurried the
body, to "the Georgetown University
Hospital. Physicians there pronounced
life extinct.
Coroner Nevitt visited the M street

house this morning, and made an exam¬
ination of the premises, later seeing the
lw»dy in the hospital morgue. The condi¬
tion of the body, the coroner afterward
stated, made it conclusive that carbon
monoxide poisoning had caused death
The coroner ascertained that tjje small

room in which Panopoulos died was
closed last night, and was without ven¬
tilation other than what air entered
through crevices about the window.
There was no ventilating pipe running
from the room to the roof or street.
"And even If there had been such a

ventilator." stated Coroner Nevitt. "I
rioubt if it would have been a protection
t > life against the carbon monoxide ga>
poisoning. Wind frequently blows into
the house through the chimney or ventila¬
tor. but it is reasonable to Oppose that
,-uch a ifind would only carry the fumes
:i bout the room.

Inquest Not Necessary.
Coroi#r Nevitt found the pipes of the

water heater covered with soot.
The question of holding an inquest was

. lisoussed and# quickly disposed of, the
coroner concluding that nothing could be
gained by such an Investigation. There
was a federal inquiry Into the carbon
monoxide gits question at the time three
members of the Bremerman family were
asphyxiated, the coroner recalled, and at
that time the jury made an exhaustive
recommendation.
A certificate of death from gas poison

was given in the case of Panopoulos.
Relatives of the dead man had an under¬
taker prepare his body for burial. Ar¬
rangements for the funeral have not been
completed.

MS.MS ESTATE
ESTIMATED AT 113,386

Late Justice of Supreme Court
Leaves No Will.Son Is

Administrator.

Tiie lute Justice John Marshall Harlan
of the United States Supreme Court left
no will. His son, James S. Harlan of the
interstate commerce commission, was to¬
day appointed by Justice Wright of the
L'lstrict Supreme Court administrator of ;
the estate. The administrator's bond was
lixed at $.">,000.
According to the son's petition for ad¬

ministration. his father owned no real
estate, l.ife insurance payable to the
?-state amounts to S7,^'00, and the per¬
sonal estate is estimated at $5,TOO. In
addition to this there is due the late
justice ?4St;. 11 for his salary from Oc¬
tober 1. i'.UI, to the date of his death,
October 14.

Wife Renounces Right.
i:« sides his widow. Mrs. Malvina 1\ liar-!

Ian. the heirs of the late justice include |
his children. Richard D. Harlan, .lohn
Muynunl Harlan. James S. Harlan. Laura
Harlan and Ruth Harlan, and his grand- j.laughter. Mrs. Kdith Corning, wife of Dr. I
Krastus Corning of Albany. N. Y.
The widow renounced her right to a.l- fMinister the estate and joined with all the

other heirs except Richard D. Harlan, in
reMUesting the son's appointment. Richard
I>. Harlan is abroad, and his consent was
not obtained.
Attorney Richard T. Eddy represents

the. estate. .

HEARST PICKS CLARK
El HEAD OF TICKET

Editorial in New York Ameri¬
can Praises Leadership of

Democratic Speaker.
democrats at the Capitol were very

much interested today in William R.
Hearst's open indorsement of Champ
<'lark for the presidential nomination.
Air. Hearst lias himself been considered
as one of the possible "dark horses" In
the race, and his espousal of the cause of
Speaker ('lark is regarded as all the more
significant. ,

In today*s issue of the New York
American Mr. Hearst publishes in edi¬
torial which, after praising Mr. Clark's
leadership of the democratic minority in
Congress, resulting in that tnlnoHty be¬
ing transformed into a majority, con¬
tinues:
"A presidential election is coming on.

The democrats will have to nominate a
. audidate, and they want, first, a candi¬
date who-will be able to v.-in at the polls
and be elected President: and. secondly,
a man who after he is el«H-ted President
will make so creditable an administration
ihat the i>arty can remain,in power, and
not do those unbalanced things which will
bring dis.-redit on the administration and
ie«ul( in ill* defeat of the iwrty.

Deserving of Consideration.
"Without reflecting in any way on the

many able candidates that are being dis¬
cussed and considered for nomination for
the presidency by the democrats, the
American feels that no man better de¬
serves to be discussed and considered
than the man who has proved his ability
and proved his judgment and proved his
capacity for guiding the national demo¬
cratic party to success.
./Who would make a better candidate

tiMSfi the man who transformed a demo¬
cratic minority in Congress Into a demo-

4 emtio majority?
"Who would make a better President

than the man who led that democratic
majority In a way to satisfy 'the whole
feople of the United States and make
democratic success In the next election
not only possible hut almost inevitable?"

And John Jay McDevitt's De-
»

v

sire for Millionaire's Life
Is Appeased.

W1L.KBSBARRB. January 15..With his
pockets shrunk by emptiness. John Jay
McDevitt save up his play as a million*
aire when he stepped from a Pullman
sleeper here at 8 o'clock yesterday morn¬

ing:. When he awoke he discovered there
remained in his clothes $1-53. This he
counted carefully and. after making a

strict search of his pocketbooks to be
convinced that no more remained, he
ordered a colored porter to seize his grips
and help him from the train. As he step¬
ped to the ground he handed the porter
$1.50 and the three remaining pennies lie
chucked to a newsboy. He was then dead
broke, without the price of breakfast,
but possessing a very strong appetite

Nervy to the Last.
John Jay had not parted with his nerve

and this he carried with him to the
nearest beanery. Taking his seat on a

stool at the liash house, he yelled "One
thousand," which in the vernacular of j
lunchrooms here is the signal for a plate
of beans. Coffee was ordered and with a
slice or two of bread he started in to ap- I
pease the pangs of hunger.
When the meal was over McDevitt

grabbed his satchels and started away.
As he neared the door the man in a
white apron gently but forcefully asked:
"McDevitt, haven't you forgotten some- I
thing?" !
"That's all right," said John Jay; "if

I have I will call for it again."
With his bundle of nerve still with him

"Butch" started across the way to the
Hotel Reddington, where a crowd of his
friends had assembled. He fell into one
of the upholstered chairs, uncorked a
smile and for several minutes was busy
relating his experience as a "one-day
millionaire." I
"I'm dead broke," he said. "Little old

New York got everything I had. They
gave me one grand run for my money
and showed me how easy it is to part
company with the coin. While the kale
lasted I was as gay as any old bird who
floated in New York with a million at his
back. j

Dollar in Fun for Every Penny.
"For every penny I spent I got $1 worth

of fun. That bunch down in the city
of the Great White Way slipped nothing
over on me. I was a millionaire for a

day, and not a cheap one. I paid for
everything I got at better prices than
most millionaires do. I was game to the I
finish.
"I am now back in my natural state.

hungry, <broke, but happy. I couldn't I
buy a toothpick if some one wedged ham I
in my teeth. I am broke from cellar to |
garret.cleaned up like they usually]
clean them in New York. But. lay down
a bet that no money king has a thing on
me in the way of happiness.
"I wouldn't be a millionaire if they

paid me for it. It's the old beanhouse I
ar.d the same old circles for yours truly.
I got what I wanted and I am satisfied."
McDevitt has no plans for the future.

He will spend a day or so "hitting the
hay" any place with the space to let,
and when he gets slept out, which prob¬
ably will be the end of the week, he may
start for Waymart. a familiar haunt,
where he will begin work on another issue I
of his "Scrap Book." I

WYLLYS GAINES MISSING;
POLICE WITHOUT TRACE

Friends of Former Washington Han

Express Fear He Is Hen-

tally Unbalanced.

HTLLY8 GAINES.

A careful search is being made hore,
in New York and other cities today for
Wyllys Gaines, a former resident of
Washington, but lately of New York,
from which city he disappeared last
Wednesday.
Mr. Gaines, who is forty-one years

old, is a graduate of the Central High
School. He once was a clerk for a
term in the Arlington Hotel here, leav¬
ing that position in 1899 to go to New
York for duty at the Gotham Hotel.
About two weeks ago he and a friend

named Benedict started in business,
opening a cafe under the Metropolitan
Opera House, at 40th street and Broad¬
way, New York. The business, it is
claimed, was a larger undertaking than
either had estimated. It Is thought by
relatives and friends here tha% finan¬
cial reverses unbalanced his mind.

Seasons for Suspecting Insanity.
He was last seen and recog lized

about noon Wednesday by C. A. Hatch,
uiauagor of the Grand Uqtion Hotel,
New York city. He left memoranda
with Mr. Hatch similar to that he sent
to his attorney, Horace A. Dodge of
this city, which in its nature strength¬
ens his family's belief that he was

mentally deranged.
Mr. Gaines was unmarried, but contrib¬

uted partly to the support of bis mother,
Mrs. Anna K. Gaines, and a widowed
sister, Mrs. Klma Woolworth of New
York. The family heard regularly from
him until just before Christmas, when
he was busy with arrangements for open¬
ing his cafe. His relatives did not feel
worried about hhy until they learned
indirectly a few days ago of his disap¬
pearance. When seen by his mother fast
October Mr. Gaines appeared to be in
excellent spirits, it is said.

Futile Search by Police.
The police of New York have searched

ti»e hospitals and hotels with no success.
He had no extra clothing with hit" when
he disappeared, and but little money,
and the only article of jewelry be Is
thought to have had was his watch.
Mr. Gaines is described as having dark

eyes and dark hair and a stubby mus¬
tache. He is about five feet ten inches
in height, and of rather heavy build,
weighing about 170 pounds. He is said
to be a neat dresser, generally wearing
a derby hat.

"What is this price of peace they talk
so much about?*'
"Jost now it is a. set of fur».".L<ouis-

Tiile Courier-Journal.
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Australian Wool Blankets,
yjste, at $1.89 Pair.

Just when zero weather makes extra bedwear a

necessity we are ready with a special sale of ."OO
pairs of Australian Wool Blankets at unexpected
savings.

They are Heavy-weight Australian Wool Blan¬
kets, In white and gray, vith Pink or blue borders.
11 and 12 quarter sizes for double beds. F^n^hed
with silk-bound ends. Full of warmth and satis¬
faction.

Regular $3.00 values at $1.S9 pair.

$1.50
Longcloth,
98C PC
Famous '"200" Im¬

perial English Liong-
cloth.a grade known
for its superior fine¬
ness. full 36 inches
wide, with soft cham¬
ois finish, for 06c a
piece.

136=iirn. Bik. Satin Bwchesse.
Sold Regularly at
$1.25 Yard ....

36-inch E^tra Heavy Black Satin Ducliesse. all pure silk
and yarn dye; soft, mellow finish, with a rich, brilliant luster
that proclaims its superiority at a glance. Note the width.44
inches, an advantage in cutting that every dressmaker will ap¬
preciate.

Regular $1.25 quality, at 75c a yard.
36-inch1 Colored Satin Messaline, in

V
V
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all the season's most desirable
shades for both street and evening
wear: also black and wnite.
Regular $1.25 grade. Spe¬
cial at
36-inch Persian Mescalines, in

handsome and exclusive tinted Per¬
sian designs; rich color combina¬
tions of navy blue, green,
brown and Copenhagen. /
Regular $1.25 grade. Spe- flD'U'f
cial at

27-incli Imported Pure Silk Dress
Serge, with rich satin face, in all
the most fashionable shades, includ¬
ing hello, tan, gray, Copenhagen,
green, coronation and gun metal.
The finest imported dress s mm

good,« for $1.10. Sale
price
36-inch All-silk Black Taffeta, a

(beautiful pure-dye, rich, brilliant,
lustrous quality: guaran- ?
teed to wear. Regular $1.00 yyC
grade. Special at, a yard....

Wilton <& Axmniimister Rugs,
RegyHar $35 <& $40 Grades, 11 HI(Reduced for Clearance to... ^ ° (

All the best makes of Wilton and Axminster Rugs, including
Hartford Carpet Co., Sanford and Alexander Smith brands. 9x1^ feet.larg¬
est room size. All made in one piece.no seams.

Choice of handsome floral, medallion and conventional designs, in color¬
ings of green, red, blue, tan and rose.

Clearance Sale price, $21.75.
Alexander Smith's make of Axminster Rugs, in 8 ft. 3 by 10 ft. 6 room

size; all perfectly matched.no seconds or imperfect goods; in floral, me¬
dallion and conventional designs, and colorings to suit any d* t| 'T) (TtlQ
room decoration. Regular $22.50 and $25.00 values. Re- S]l^e>^0
duced to
6x9-ft (small room size) Brussels Rugs, made in one piece-*.no seams;

Alexander Smith's well known "Nepperliam" make.a grade looted for its
durability and beauty; choice of attractive floral and medal- a /Tjv
lion designs, in colors of green, red, tan and rose. Regular jr&
$10.00 values at

50c, 75c and $1.00
Tapestry, 29c Yard.
1,000 yards of Fine Quality Mer¬

cerized and Rep Tapestry. 50 inches
wide.in lenguis from % to 6 yards.
Choice of plain, two tone and ori¬
ental stripes, in colorings of green,
red, rose, blue and brown.
Very useful for portieres, drap¬

eries, couch and table covers, as well
as furniture coverings.
Regular 50c, 75c and $1.00 values

at 20c yard.

%
X Regular 50c and 75c
|: PLAYING CARDS,
% 25c Deck.
X Another lot of High-grade Playing
v Cards has been sectrred to sell at a

?> fraction of regular cost. Fine cellu-
Y loid finish, with gold edges.
J Choice of a large variety of at-
Y tractive designs, including the new
Y "pictorial backs" as well as the fa-
X mous. "Congress" backs. Many im-
X ported cards in the lot.
X Regular 50c and 75c values at 25c

.j£ a deck.
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54,IN. TABLE FELT,
50c Quality, at 39c Yd.

54-inch Imperial Table Felt, extra
heavy, fleecy grade that housewives
like to use. Protects the table and
saves wear and tear on the linens.
Regular 50c value at 30c yard.

65c BED PILLOWS
Reduced to 39c.

Large size Bed Pillows, covered
with heavyweight art ticking, in
blue, pink, green and tan; filled with
sanitary crushed turkey feathers.
Guaranteed odorless. .

Regular 65c value at 30c each.

Regular 25c "Erecto"
SHOULDER BRACES

at 15c Pair.
The widely advertised " Erecto"

Shoulder Braces, in all sizes,_ for
women, misses and children. Never
sold for less than 25e.
Special sale price, 15c pair.
(Notion Dept.)

"IT PAYS TO AT ttOLDENBERO*"

SEVENTH AND "THE DEPENDABLE

10c Outing Flannels at a Yard.
Two cases of Outing Flannels, in striped and checked ef¬

fects, in blue, pink and gray; an extra heavy fleeced quality
for winter wear. Worth 10c yard. Special at 6%.

Sale of SAMPLE GLOVES, i |
For Men and Women, 29c 1139c, 50c and 7He Ksnos.
The make»*t sample line of Men's and Wom%i's

Gloves cotivistins of aU tli«> styles in demand, In¬
cluding chamois*: t tea. silk-lined, fancy-lined and
fleece-lined cashmere, in t\vo-tla*p and long
lengths.

The men's are Fine Quality All-wool Golf
Gloves?.heavy, warm kind for zero weather.

Choice of black, gray, white, brown, tan.
T'nl'mited assortment
choose from.

etc.
of the season's best styles to
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.aiP!us.h .c!at.s:.. 110o98
Caracul Fur Cloth Coats. Sold regu¬
larly at $15 ."

Polo and Reversible Coats. Sold up
to $20 and $25

$6.98
$6.98

Long Black Broadcloth Coats. Sold
up to $20, at

Long Black Kersey Coats. Sold up
to $15, at

Long Black Broadcloth Coats. Sold ® t] f| ^7
up to $^0, at op H © a

$8.98
$6.98

inch Imported Crep«§:
Regular $1.00
Value, at OOOO

42-inch All-wool Crepons, interwoven with silk mohair.a
combination that produces a handsome, lustrous fabric of ex¬

ceptional beauty. Stylish crepon weave.
-Choice of black, navy blue, brown, garnet, green, old rose,

wistaria, gray, etc.
White English Rep. superior non-

shrinkable grade, especially desir¬
able for stylish suits /
and skirts. Regularly ||
19c value at. 11

47-inch Imported White French
Dawn, extra fine sheer quality, for
handsome frocks and waists.
Regular price, 50c yard.
Special at

^

8 H x90 Bleached Sheets,
Regular 59c Value, at

They are full double-bed size (81x90) Bleached Sheets, made
of heavy close-woven cotton: hand torn and ironed; finished with good-
sized hem. The welded seam in the center gives extra strength where most
needed. .

Regular 39c value for 30c each.

45x.'M> Bleached Pillow Cases, large
size; hand torn and
ironed. Sold regularly at xMqlC
12%c. Sale price, each "

50x.'t4 and 54x30 Bleached Pillow
Cases, extra large sizes; heavy
round thread pillow
case cotton. Values <t <T)jT/
worth 10c each. Sale j[ £/%price

Sold Regularly at
89c a yardl 000000

50-inch A11-wool Reversilile Polo
Cloths, in a number of smart color
combinations, including gray, tan,
navy blue and coronation shades;'
heavy quality for making
women's . and children's
warm coats. Regular J2.00
value at 79c Sold

yard.
regularly
Special at

at *1.25 59c

10x4 Bedspreads, single-bed size;
in a good assortment -of t=Rtr\
raised patterns. Worth
?1.25 each. Sale price..

81x00 Seamless Bleached
double-bed size; made from
Ifeavy linen-finish sheet-
ing; finished with 3-iuch
hem. Regular 75c value

Sheets,

49c

50c, 15c and $1.00 Belts,
Maker's Sample Line, 25c

A Belt sale that presents an Immense variety of the season's newest
and best belt styles at a half, a third and a quarter the regular pric«w
charged for such dualities by other stores The maker's entire sample line,
consisting of finest quality silk elastics, leather, kid, suede and novelty ef¬
fects. In black, white and all the leading colors to match one's costume.

Made with styiish oxidized silver, pilt or gun metal huckla*s, which are
alone worth more than the complete- belt.

25c aold 39c Val Laces
Twelve=Yardl Bolts at. .

119c

\\ ith Storm Serges so strongly intrenched in popular favor
this season, tomorrow's offering of this regular 8tjc quality for
49c a yard assumes extraordinary importance. The chance came
our way to secure a big lot of 50-inch All-wool Storm Serge wav
below its real value, and. as a consequence, we are able to present
this unusual value.

A superior, firmly woven, double-twill quality, with stylish demi-roughfinish. In black, navy blue and brown.the most favored colors. Sale price,
49c yard.

52-inch Imported Chiffon Broadcloth, handsome satin-face quality and
fine twill baek. with rich chiffon finish A grade of the finest German man¬
ufacture. Sponged and shrunk free of charge. CHtdce of a representative
line of colors, such as two shades of navy blue. tan. gray. /£> ti «i .%
champagne, lavender, old rose-. Copenhagen, light blue and 11 II O
smoke, also lustrous black. Regular *1.0*.» value at.. *

54-Inch All-wool Canvas <*rash
Suitings, in brown, Copenhagen,
cedar, tan and gray.one of the
season's most exclusive
fabrics for tailored wear.

I
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There are so many uses for this pretty lace every woman
will welcome the chance to peenre £ supply under price. Several thousand
pieces. In edges and insertions.widths suitable for trimming waists, under¬
wear and children's dresses.

Choice of a large assortment of new and attractive patterns, showing
the latest ideas of the lace designers.

19c for twelve-yard bolts sold regularly at 25c and ."9c.

GREAT BRITAIN'S LARGEST
DREADNOUGHT IS STARTED

Twenty-Eighth Battleship of Class

Will Have Displacement of

Over 25,000 Tons.

PORTSMOUTH, England. January IT...
The'keelplate of Great Britain's twenty-
eighth ship of the dreadnought class was

laid today in Portsmouth dockyards. The
new vessel is the first to he begun of the
five armored ships provided for in the
British naval prog-ram of l!rtl-12. She
will he completed in the course of the
year 1!)11. When she has been added to

the navy Great Britain will possess
thirty-two dreadnoughts or superdread-
noughts, half of which will be armed

with 13.5-inch guns.
The vessel laid down, today has not as

jet been named. She will be the largest
Imttleship hitherto constructed In Eng¬
land, displacing between 25,000 and 20,000
tons. Although the dreadnought cruisers
of the Lion class c.re much longer, the

new vessel will be slightly heavier, be¬

sides throwing: heavier shells than her
immediate predecessors.
Several improvements have t>een intro¬

duced by the constructors In the arrange¬
ment of* the internal subdivisions, intend¬
ed to minimize the danger of a torpedo
attack, while her anti-torpedo battery
will consist of sixteen six-inch suns,

whereas her predecessors have been
armed with only four-inch guns for the
purpose of encountering torpedo boats.

AUSTRIAN BARON SEES
WAR AHEAD WITH ITALY

Declares Hostilities Will Begin
When Italian Conquest of

Tripoli Is Ended.

VIENNA, AuBtria, January -lSj.Consid¬
erable sensation has been caused in po¬
litical circles here by some recent speech¬
es delivered toy Baron Fuchs, the clerical
leader, who declared that Italy is arming
against Austria, and when the war In

Tripoli is over the King of Italy must
either fight Austria or go into exile.
Baron Fuchs also Insisted tliat the Inti¬
mate relations which have for so long ex¬

isted between Austria and Germany are

becoming weaker as the result of Aus¬
tria's failure to support her ally during
the Moroccan crisis. He likewise com¬

plained that Austria's relations with the
Russian empire had not been well han¬
dled.

Demands an Explanation.
Baron Fuchs is said to have demanded

an explanation from the Austrian foreign
minister. Count Alois Lexa von Aehren-
thal, of the sad differences between Aus¬
tria and .Germany, of which he said he
possessed accurate knowledge; but the
foreign minister maintained absolute si¬
lence on the subject Baron Fuchs there¬
fore considered that he was perfectly
justified in expressing publicly his dis¬
satisfaction with Count von Aehrenthal's
foreign policy. x

Wasted.
From th«> Chicago Tribune.
"I should think," said the woman of the

house, "you would have too much self-
respect to make your living by beeidnu "

"Lady" protested Ruffon Wrat*.
straightening himself up, "self-respect is
wot alls me! I wouldn't* do this fur no
other man. on earth,"

MOREUN PROTEST
AGAINST HIGH STEPS

Five Hundred Signers of Pe¬
tition Directed to Street

Car Companies.
Added impetus was given the light fol¬

lower street car steps at the meeting of
the Current Topics Club this morning at
Rauscher's.
Five hundred women, aroused by the

appeals of Miss Janet Richards and Miss
Elizabetli Brown, leaders in the fight be¬
ing waged by a committee of. women
against the street car companies for bet¬
ter street car accommodations, signed
the committee's petition today asking
for the abolition of the high step. *

Miss Brown, chairman of the com¬

mittee, has issued an appeal to all per¬
sons who have been injured on account
of difficulties met with in the high step
on the local street cars, that they com¬
municate with her at her home, 1857
Euclid street northwest. Numerous com¬
munications have already been received
by the committee from injured persons,
and it is their purpose to organize them
In order that their demands may be made
more effective.

Steps Main Issue.
Miss Richards, who was the principal

speaker before the large body of club
women who gathered to hear the argu¬
ments favoring the abolition of the high
step, pointed out to them that while the
committee is waging war upon other de¬
fects of the car service, it is concentrat-
ing its efforts upon the one main issue-
to get the companies to put lower steps
on their cars.
Crowded conditions of cars, the side

seats which make it Impossible for per¬
sons standing1 in the middle of the isle to
hold on to straps and other faults which
the women find with the car service were
brought up for discussion.
Miss Richards announced that she re¬

ceived yesterday a letter from a woman
in Bridgeport, Conn., reporting that a
similar movement had proved successful
there. She urged the women not to give
up the fight and to act each as a "com¬
mittee of one" and get some friend to
sign the petition to the street car com¬
panies.

Meeting of Committee.
There will be a meeting of the com-'

mittee tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the residence of .Miss Brown, to dis¬
cuss ways and means for pushing the
campaign. Miss Brown announced that
all persons ihterested in the movement
are Invited to atteM the meeting.
Since the committee was formed nu¬

merous names have been added, the lat¬
est persons to join 'being Mrs. Elisabeth
Kingman Kearn and Mrs. Susie Root
Rhodes, both of the League -of American
Pen Women, and Mrs. James Ord of
Chevy Chase.
Several thousand names have been

signed to the petitions and the committee
is prepared even better than before to
undertake the crusade
The movement to enlist the sympathies

of the "short, fat man" have proved a
success, and already many men have
signed their names to the petition.

An Expensive Luxury.
from H«rper*» Weekly. *

"Yes," said the literary man with a

sigh, "style is a fine thing for a writer to
have; but when Ms wife's cot it, toe, it
takes ail the profit away.'* ' I _
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( THE COURTS ]
United States Supreme Court.

Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. Jus¬
tice McKenna, Mr. Justice Holmes, Mr.
Justice LurtonMr. Justice Hughes,
Mr. Justice Van Devanter and Mr. Jus¬
tice Lamar.
Colley VV. Bell of Washington. D? C.;

Cary D. Landis of DeLand. Fla.: Bert
Fish of DeLand. Fla.: Thomas Wand
Hickey of San Francisco, Cal.; Adam
Thompson of San Diego. Cal.; David C.
McCurtaln of McAlester, Okla.; D. A.
McDougal of Sapulpa, Okla.; Harvey
K. Spessard of Hagerstown, Md.; J. H.
Richards of Boise, Idaho, and Will ft.
King of Portland. Ore., were admitted
to practice.
No. 120. Edgar G. Mondou, plaintiff

in error, agt. the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Com¬
pany; in error to the supreme court
of errors of the state of Connecticut:
judgment reversed with costs, and
cause remanded for further proceed¬
ings not inconsistent with the opinion
of this court; opinion by Mr. Justice!
Van Deyanter. . J
No. 170. Northern Pacific Railway

Company, plaintiff in error, agt. Bes¬
sie Babcock, as administratrix, etc.;
in error to the circuit court of the
United States for the district of Min¬
nesota; judgment affirmed with costs
and cause remanded to the district
court of the United States for the dis¬
trict of Minnesota; opinion by Mr. Jus¬
tice Van Devanter.
.No. 289. New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad Company, plaintiff in
error, agt. Mary Agnes Walsh, admin¬
istratrix. etc.; and
No. 29l>. Mary Agnes Walsh, adminis¬

tratrix, etc., plaintnt in error, agt. New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company; in error to the circuit court of
the United States for the district of
Massachusetts; judgment affirmed with
costs, and cause remanded to the district
court of the United States for the district
of Massachusetts; opinion by Mr.-Justice
Van Devanter.
No. 80. Cosmo Blanco Herera and Jose

iBlanco Herera, appellants, agt. the
United States; appeal from the Court of

[Claims; judgment affirmed; opinion by
.Mr. Justice McKenna.
No. 90. Pascaslo Diaz et al., appellants,

agt. the United States; appeal from the
Court of Claims; judgment affirmed;
opinion by Mr. Justice McKenna.
No. N49. Gerald Purcell Fitzgerald,

plaintiff in error, agt. Josiah V. Thomp¬
son as trustee, etc*, et al.; In error to the I
supreme court of the state of Pennsyl- j
vania: dismissed for the want of jurisdic¬
tion; opinion by Mr. Chief Justice White.

The Chief Justice also announced the
following orders of the coQrt:
No. 574. The Boran Hat Company,

plaintiff in error, agt. the United States;
per curiam, judgment affirmed on the
authority of Wilson agt. United States,
221 U. S.. a«l; Dreler agt. United States.
221 U. S., 39#; American Tobacco Com¬
pany agt. Werchmeister. 207 U. 8., 284.
302; Hale agt. Henkel, 201 U. 8., 43, and
cause remanded to the district court of
the United States for the southern dis¬
trict of New York.
No. 803. William Anderson and Robert

Barry, partners, etc., plaintiffs in error,
|o-t. the inhabitants of the city of Bor-
dentown, N. J.: in error to the court of
errors and appeals of the state of New
Jersey. Per curiam. Writ of error d'B-
mlssed for the want of jurisdiction. St.
Paul, etc., R. R. Co. agt. County of Todd,
142 U. S., 282; St. Paul Gas Light Co. agt.
St. Paul, 181 U. S-, 142; New Orleans Wa¬
ter Works Co. agt. Louisiana, 183 U. 3.,
336, 350, and cases cited; Hamblin agt.
Western Land Co.. 147 U. S., 531; Farrell
«gt. O'Brien, 190 U. S.. 89. 100; Los An¬
geles Fanning and Milling Co. agt. Los
Angeles, 217 U. S.. 217, 228.
No. 304. Seaboard Air Line railway,

plaintiff in error, agt. Ernest N. Duvall;
motion to place case on summary docket
granted.
No. 3tt4. Norfolk and Western Railway

Company, plaintiff in error, agt. Dixie I
Tobacco Company; motion on behalf of I
the United States for leave to intervene
in this cause denied.
No. 901. Fried. Krupp Aktien Gessell-

scbaft, petitioner., agt. Jfldvtle Steel
Company; petition for a writ af.certiorari

llft'j&Q U&itftd States circuit court,of~cyp-

peals for the third circuit denied.
No. 917. Dietrich E. I^eewe et al., pe¬titioners. agt. Martin Lawler et al.: peti¬

tion for a writ of certiorari to the United
States circuit court of appeals .for the
second circuit denied.
No. Ol'J. Jacob Meurer, petitioner, agt.

George Stuigiss et al.: petition for a writ
of certiorari to the Ignited States circuit
court of appeals for the fourth circuit
denied.

Xo. 928. The United States of Amer¬
ica et al.. appellants, agt. the Atchison.
Top.eka and Santa Pe Railway Com¬
pany et al.. and

J Xo. ait). The United States of America
Jet al., appellants, agt. Union Pacific Rail¬
road Company et al.; motion to advance
submitted by Mr. Solicitor General Leh-
mann for the appellants.
Xo. 907. Hannah I*. Andrews, execu¬

trix. etc., appellant, agt. Harvey K.
Partridge, Gmstee, etc.; petition for a
writ of certiorari heroin submitted by
Mr. Samuel H. Richards and Mr. Thomas
E. French for the appellant in support:
of the petition, and by Mi-. Henry P.
StockwHl and Mr. John D. McMullen
for t|»e appellee in opposition thereto.
Xo: SOU. Bessie Brown English, plain¬

tiff in error, agt. II. T. Richardson, coun¬
ty treasurer of Tulsa county; motion to
advance submitted by Mr. Charles West
for the defendant in error.
Xo. 914. Charles X. Haskell et al., ap¬

pellants, agt. the Kansas Xational Gas
Company et al.; motion to advance sub¬
mitted by Mr. Charles West for the ap¬
pellant.
No. 509. The Pullman Company, plain¬

tiff in terror, agt. Ellsworth C. Irvine, re¬
ceiver, et al.; motion to transfer to the
summary docket submitted by Mr. Gil¬
bert H. Stewart, jr.; Mr. Gilbert IT. Stew¬
art and Mr. Fred C. Rector for the de¬
fendants in error.
No. 932. Olcott C. Colt, petitioner, agt.

the United States; petition for a writ of
certiorari to the United States circuit
court for the eighth circuit submitted by
Mr. Er S. Duvall jr., for the petitioner*
and by Mr. Assistant Attorney General
¦Hair for the respondent.
No. 854. Peter J. O'Reilly, plaintiff in

error, agt. Dora P. Noxon, administratrix,
etc.; motion to advance submitted b.v»Mr.
Henry B. O'Reilly for the plaintiff In
error.
No. 151. George S. Latimer, appellant,

agt. the United States; fcubmitted by Mr.
Walter F. Welch for the appellant, and
by Mr. Assistant Attorney General Wem-
ple for the appellee.
No.*719. The interstate commerce com¬

mission et al.; appellants, agt. the Bal¬
timore and Ohio Railroad Company et
al.; argument continued by Mr. W. Ir¬
vine Cross for the appellees.

IT. S. Court of .Claims.
Chief Justice Peelle, Judges Howry,

Booth, Barney and Atkinson.
. Congressional: ,

Finding of facts in the following:
No. 13861. Thomas N. Arnold, jr., ad¬

ministrator, $5,015.
14144-325. Francis Beckett, $50.
No. 14191-140. George C. Drake, no

amount.
No. 594, Hattie I* Willis et al., no

amount.
No. 14247-156. Calvin Glover, $11.40.
No.' 161." Sidney M. Goshorn, $2893.
No. 174. Alice E. Gunn. widow, $162.20.
No. 186. Emily H. Hargrave, wilow,

»47.68.
No. 196. Edward S. Hay, f 195.51.
No. 200. Evah A. Davis, widow,* *69.34. '

No. 14249-34. Mary R. Reynolds, wld .w,
no amount.
No. 14978-3. Thomas ,L. and Ed P.

Casey, executors, $1,699.S8.
*No. 14983. Prairie county. Ark., $13,200.
No. 15251. William Yancey, adminis¬

trator, $2,100.
No. 15389-1. H. W. Dresser, adminis¬

trator, $1,737.65.
No. 6. Washington I* and T. Co.,

$1,624.45.
Findings of faot in following navy yard

cases, with amount set opposite each
name:
No. 11188. Sutmumbers 4. 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,

11, 12, 15, 16, 18. 19, 20, 21. 23, 24.
27. 32, 34. 40.. 41, 47. 165. 167. 170, 171,
175. 176. 177, 179, 184, 1N6, 187 and 18S.
Ellen Brew, widow, et al.. Mare IslanJ
navy yard.
No. 15003-33. Susanna R. JLovejoy,

widow; Washington navy yard.
No. 15000-102, 108. Ctarkson V. Hen-

drickson and Jasper Chishoim; Brooklyn
navy yard.
N«. L0063. Sutmumbers 106. 108. 113;

114, m, m*iavia%-i» vutm

Hannah J. Adams, widow, et al.; Ports¬
mouth, X. II., navy yard.
Xo. Suhnumhers 9, 11. I- and

14. Clements T. Dant, et al.; Washing¬
ton navy yard.
Xo» 15470-19 and 31. Clarence Marks and

George T. Clifford; l'<nsat*ola navy yard.
Loyalty found in:
Xo. 4ir.M;. Jacob Miller, defeased.
Xo. iCSl.'i. Jacob c. Grove and I .aura

L- Muninia.
Loyalty not found in:
Xo. 1111.17. James Watson, deceased.
Orders and motions. general jurisdic¬

tion :
Xo. 3KS47. Charles li. Sanborn. Claim¬

ant's motion to amend findings overruled.
Congressional:
Xo. 1025M. Henry 10. Saunders, admin¬

istrator; claimant's motion t<» amend
findings ovei ruled.

Mary Chistopher, h<*ir Order
allowing claimant's motion to substitute
William W. Trigg as administrator;, va¬
cating former llndings and filing new
findings in name of ^aid administrator
for $l^,r»oo.
Xo. 14ii.Vi. Heirs of Samuel C. Mason,

deceased: claimant's motion for new trial
on loyalty allowed; decedent found luy.il
and former finding of not loyal vacated
and set as.de.
On trial:
Cong. 12UU1. Mary E. Forrester and

A. B. Duncan (property seized by Fluted
States in Lee county, Ga.); (Jen. Mich-I
ener appeared for plaintiffs and Judge
W. F. Xomis appeared for defendants.
Assignments for Tuesdu> :
Xo. 25293. Atlantic. Gulf and Pacific

Company (contract, league Island dry
dock); Specially set. Calendar Xos. 1
154, im, 161, 167. ISII, sani, 138,1
217, 2li; 219, 308. 309 and 310.

District gupreme Court.
EQUITY COURT XO. I.Chief Justice!

Clabaugh.
Scrivener aijt. Brooks; decree taking

jurisdiction of trustee and bond of trus-
tee lixed at $."i,(K>0; plaintiff's attorney,
George C. Gertman.
Weeks agt. Heurich; order extending

time; plaintiff's attorneys. Beach Ad-
kins and Clinton Robb; defendant's at-
torneys, Tobriner. Thomas, Swingls. Dun-
lop. *j
Lee agt. Lee; decree pro coiifesso; i

plaintiff's attorneys, Oscar Xauck and
John Ridout.
Brunemer agt. Driver; time to make

certain payments extended (by Justice
Stafford!; plaintiff's attorneys, Kappler
& Merillsrt, M. X. Richardson; defen¬
dant's attorney, H. E. Davis.

EQUITY COURT XO. 2.Justice Wright.
In re lunacy of Adam Bozi; commit¬

tee's fifth account referred to auditor.
Revells agt. Wilson: auditors report

ratified and trustees authorized to
make distribution; plaintiff's attorney,
Thomas Walker: defendant's attorneys,
George F. Collins and P. W. Frisby.
Dewey agt. Todd; plaintiff ordered to

pay certain sums; injunction made per¬
petual; title vested in plaintiff to cer¬
tain real estate (by Justice Stafford*;
plaintiff's attorneys. W. F. Mattingly
and W. C. Clephane; defendant's-attor¬
neys, W. G. Johnson. R. Ross Perry,
Myer Cohen.
Jenkins agt. Jenkins; rule returnable

January 1ft; plaintiff's attorneys, J. S.
Easby-Smith and R. B. Fleharty.
Sheckells agt. Sheckells; alimony pen¬

dente lite awarded; defendant allowed
to see children and ordered to pay
costs: plaintiff's attorneys, J. S. Easby- J
Smith and R. B. Fleharty; defendant's'
attorney, J. A. Burkart.
Hudson agt. Williamson: rule returip-

able January 19: plaintiff's» attorney,
£ A Ch&SP
Hughes agt. Thompson; ordqr sustain¬

ing demurrer, with costs, and leave
granted to amend; plaintiff's attorneys,
A. L. Newmyer, Lyon & Lyon and L. L.
Clark; defendant's attorneys, J. S.
Flannery and C. H. Cragin. -

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Stafford.
Lewis agt. Capital Traction Company;

on trla': plaintiff's attorneys. Glassie,
Biackstone. Baker: defendants attorneys,
R. Ross Perry & Son, Dunlop.

CIRCUIT COURT XO. 2.Justice Gould.
Hill agt. District of Columbia; on trial;

plaintiff's attorneys. A. A. Bimey and R.
Golden Donaldson: defendant's attorney,
William Henry White.

¦ CRIMINAL COURT X#. 1.JuaUce
Anderson.

.United $taj,ea act. Clement £. Key-

worth: robbery: plea not giiiltjr. at torn* >,
J. I". Laikny.
United states agt. John Paris; tioui"'-

breaking; plea. guilty.
I'nited States agt. Alley Butier; carnal

knowledge; nolle pros: attorney, M. K.
< ?' Brlen.
United States agt. Edtmid «Jroves: ar-

sault It!i dangerous weapon: plea not
guilty; attorney, J. \V. I'attcrson.
I'nited Stages ii^t. Dorr)' Kbittrajr; as-

sauli \\iiIt dtn^ixMn weapon, piea guilty;
attorney, T J,. Junes.
United Slates aut. \VIJ.ia:i. .vlurrav, as¬

sault with dantiernus weapon: plea,
guilty: attorney, A. W. Jray.
United Stales agt. William Jones, as¬

sault with dangerous weapon; plea,
guilty; attorney, A. \V Scott.
United States agt. Eugeuc ll«ylor. oar-

n&l ktUiii lcdgc; plea. hoc «uiri>-. attorney.
JI':. t'larke.
I'nited States agt. Mamie Schneiderami

Arthur Fletcher, robbery; plea, not guilt \

each: attorneys, E. M. H>*wiett and C. S.
Williams.
United Stales agt. Samuel Robirisuii.

carnal knowledge; plea, ot guilty; attor¬
ney, ('. R. <*olvin.
I'nited States agt. Colbert Jackson,

rnurciei", secooa degree; on trial: attor¬
ney s, II. A. i jequity and M. M. Doyle.

CRIMINAL COCRT No. S.Juatlc*
Barnard.

O'Brien agt. Xnott; verdict for plaintiff
l'or !4; plai.Tiff's attorney, <J. W. Cla-
gett; defendant's attorney, J. A. Toome.1.
Shaffer agt- Sheridan: continued on mo¬

tion; plaintiff's attorney, W. M. Ellison;
defendant's attorney, E. I*. Gies
In re estate of Mowbrey T. Herbert;

verdict sustaining will; attorneys, 1* C.
Williamson, Harvey Given and W. E.
Am'.,lose.
Warrick agt. Olennan: motion for n©*v

trial tiled: plaintiff's attorney, J. .V. Rur-
kart; defendant's attorney, E. I a. Oles.
Davis agt. Macdonakl; on trial; plain¬

tiff's attorney, Andrew Wilson; defend¬
ant's attorney, 1*. B. Le^lt.

BANKRUPTCY <*Ol RT.Chief Justice
<"labaugh.

In re Alfred Mayer; order staying pro¬
ceedings.
In re Edgar J. Dulse; uajudn ation and

reference to U M. Hallam.
In re Melville E. Bradford; hearing ou

discharge set for February ;$».

DISTRICT COURT.Justice Barnard.-
United States agt. four barrels com¬

pound catsup; decree of condemnation.
I'nited States agt. eleven quart spar¬

kling' Bui gundy -wine; decree of condem¬
nation.
In re opening of alley in square 'fit;

order to summon jut*.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Wright."
Estate of John Marshall Harlan; let¬

ters of administration granted to Jan t -

S. Harlan; bond, $5,uOU: attorney, R.
Eddy.
Estate of William R. McClosky; wiil

admitted to probate and letters testa¬
mentary gran tod to Mat y C. McCloskeJ ,

bond, $500; attorneys. C. J. Murphy and
C. E. Roach.
Estate of Cara H. Wilton; rule to snow

cause; attorneys, Blair, Drayton & Hijl-
yer. «

In re George E. Duvall; leave to In¬
cumber ward's real estate granted; at¬
torney, W. E. Ambrose. ...

In re Theodos'.a J. Walter; order ap¬
pointing Elizabeth K. Fleck guurdiap;
bond, si,000; attorney, Fred Beal!.
Estate of Joseph I'rosperl; wll! du*.«>l

November, Mil, filed.
Estate of Samuel M. Shute; exeniy'i-

fled copy of will filed.

OFFICIALS DT QUANDABY.
r

Error in Death Warrant Gives Rise
to Legal Complications.

NASHVIEDE, Tenn., January An
error In the death warrant will nave tha
life of W. O. Rose for some days, an.l
has* brought, about unusual legal compli¬
cations. Rose was tent to Kaahvfll*
condemned to be hanged Tuesday, Jau-
uary 17.
January 17 is Wednesday. Consequent¬

ly the prison officials are in a quandary.
Attorneys say he cannot be. hanged tin¬
der the present warrant. , .

Rose is condemned to die for tha mur¬
der oX L. P. Miller of JI&NDaa. 0NQflfc


